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The Ursinns Week y 
VOL. 41, No. 27 MONDAY, MAY 17, 1943 Price, 5 cents 

Students Donate 
Sixty-Five Pints I 
Of Blood to Army 

NOTICE! 

Anyone wishing a subscrip
tion to the Weekly should give 
his name to a member of the 
Weekly staff. Yearly subscrip
tions are $1.50. 

Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey Addresses Graduates 
At Seventy-Third Commencement Exercises 

---------------------------------------------------------. 
Volunteers Deny Themselves 

Dairy Products and Food I Goodyear Offers 
Over sixty-five pints of Ursinus W P 

college blood were "shed" in Trin- omen ositions 
ity church on May 5 and 6 when 
the Montgomery county blood don
ors unit visited Collegeville, but 
not one casualty was reported, ac-

Engineering Scholarships 
Available to Students 

cording to Blanche Shirey '43, and -----
William Daniels '43, chairmen of I Women students 'Yho have a sl~f
the project, sponsored by the com- ficlent background m mathematiCs 
bined Y's. may apply for scholarships in the 

After denying themselves dairy Junior Engineer college training 
products foJ' four hours before their program for women. 
appointments, the volunteers, re- . The Goodyear Aircraft corpor~
cruited from the Collegeville Flag tl.on, sponsors of the program, w~1I 
factory, Superior Tube, and Jacobs give successful apphcants SIX 
Aircraft, as well as from the Col- months' training at accredited en
lege, were rewarded by fruit juices, gineering institutions, . s~arting I 
coffee and cinnamon buns served about June 1. Courses Will mclude 
by th~ College Canteen under the mathematics, mechanical drawing 
direction of Mrs. Jesse Heiges. and aircraft studies. The corpora-

Although a few.of Ursinus' sturdy tion will pay tuition, b?ard, a~d 
lassies were turned away because room and each student Will be paid 
they did not weigh enough, the $50 per month while in school. 
unit did not stop for lack of "vic- Upon ·.compl.etion of the tra.ining, 
tirns," but for lack of bottles. Every the. student ~vIIl be employed ill the 
one was used by four o'clock ex- vanous engmeermg departments 
cept one. (It was cracked.) o.f th~ Goodyear AU'craft corpol:a-

The donors have more than tlOn m Akron, OhIO, at salanes 
bandaged arms to show for the en- from $.125 to $150 per month. . 
counter. Each came through with Applicants must pass a phYSical 
a certificate and a pin to show that examination and must have suc
they contributed their blood for cessfully completed ~Ieme~tary col
their country. lege mathematiCs, illc~udmg alge-

Volunteers from the College were: bra and plane and solid geo.metry, 
Jane Reifsnyder Peggy Singley must be above average mtelllgence. 

Glen Stewart, Iren'e Stewart, Iren~ Applications should be sent to 
Sufias, Henriette Walker, Betty the salary p.ersonnel departm~nt, 
Knauer, Beverly Cloud, Mary Ellen Goodyear. AU'craft corporatIOn, 
Peterson, Madeline Jaindl, Jane Akron, OhIO. 
Neff, Frances Tisdale, Betty Free- • ----------.----
man, Dorothy Graninger, M~riel EnglIsh Club Draws 
Horner, Mary Jane Lytle, Wilma I 
MacCready, Ruth Nachod, Janet For Books at Meeting 
Shoemaker, Blanche Shu'ey, Betty 
I'c';.:_r a"ti n,,~y HIl .. L.H. I On Monday; May 3, when the 

Galen Currens, . DaVid Heller, I English club met at the home of 
Evan Mo:row, I?a.vld Krusen, Wal- Dr. Norman E. McClure, Mary Vil'
tel' Beadlmg, Wilham Garner, Wa.l- ginia Ernest '43, reported on The 
te l' ,Hun t, Thomas Schonfeld, Alvm fountains Wait by Theodor Broch, 
Creltz, Clark Moore, Edward l':'lan , and Adele Kuntz '45, reported on 
Taylor Oughton, Roger Staiger, The Life of John Wollman by J anet 
Dean Steward, Bob. ~ank, George Whitney. 
MacNe~l, Robert Wilhams and Ar- Following the reports, the draw-
thur Mltch~11. ing of the books purchased by the 

Mr. <? Siebel' Pancoast, I?r. Eu- club throughout the semester was 
gene Miller, Mr. Charles Stemmetz, held. Of the l4 books bought by 
Dr. <=:harles Mattern, Dr. Foster the club, the people who were 
Denms, Dr. Donald Bake:, Mr. drawing books had a choice of 12. 
Everett Bailey, Dr . John Heileman, No officers were elected nor were 
Mr. Charles Miller, Na!1cy Ekstrom, any provisions or plans made for 
Nancy Bousefield, Justme Richards, the summer semeseter. For the 
Conn it Johnson, Bill Rank, and fall term Barbara Cooke '44 who 
Bill Ditter. is now 'secretary-treasurer,' wiI+ 

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 

DR. LEWIS c. SCHEFFEY 

Portrait of Dean 
Unveiled Saturday 
Highlighting the events of Alum

ni Day Saturday the unveiling of 
a portrait of Dean Whorten A. 
Kline in the library at 4:00 p. m. 
Following this a reception was held 
by President and Mrs. Norman E. 
McClure. 

The Alumni dinner was held in 
th(' ~pr (jinil'g rr.ol1" with T)r 

Ghar'r!!!" A. Behney, a member of 
the Board of Directors and the 
graduating class of 1912, as the 
speaker. 

Throughout the day the five-year 
classes held their reunions. The 
Alumni association held its annual 
meeting in Bomberger and the 
Alumni Athletic Club had a lunch
eon meeting at noon. The Board 
of Directors also held its annual 
meeting yesterday morning. 

Miller Reminds Graduates 

Rev. Lampe Speaks 
At Baccalaureate 

One hundred thilteen seniors 
gathered together in the Evangeli
cal Reform ed church on Sunday to 
hear Reverend William Edmund 
Lampe, Ph.D., LL.D., wish them 
God-Speed in a troubled world. 

Rev. Lampe, who is secretary of 
the General Synod and General 
Council of the Evangelical and Re
formed church, told the graduat, 
i"6 '''~ d",y we,e t:speclally titted 
to carry the spark of Christianity 
to the world. Just as the twelve 
Disciples carried the word to a 
waiting world, the senior class may 
also serve by spreading the precepts 
of Jesus. 

After discussing briefly the eco
nomic and political factors of world 
reconstruction, Rev. Lampe con
cluded that reconcilliation must be 
accomplished by love and by love 
alone. Love can be instilled only 
by Christianity. 

The organ prelude, Before the 
Image of a Saint, was given by 
George MacNeal '45, and Charlotte 
Wolfe '44, rendered the solo, 0 
Lamb of God. Rev. Franklin 1. 
Sheeder offered the prayer. 

Speaker Urges Grads To Accept 
Challenge to Service 

"Your four years in college have 
coincided with a world at war, but 
the beginnings of the struggle go 
back to the days of your child
hood," said Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey, 
Professor of Gynecology at the Jef
ferson Medical college this morn
ing as he urged the graduates to 
accept a challenge to servjce at the 
"eventy-third spring Commence
ment of the College in Bomberger 
chapel. 

Dr. Scheffey said that the elders 
of our college men and women had 
an opportunity to create something 
worthwhile twenty-four years ago, 
but they ignored it. It is up to the 
young people of today to make cer
tain that these responsibilities are 
not shirked again. 

Stres es Peace for All 
"And we again confront a simi

lar situation-the necessity of over
coming an enemy in order to pre
serve eternal principles in which 
we truly believe, but which we are 
too often prone to disregard, and 
without the survival of which our 
very existence is threatened." The 
Jefferson professor went on to say 
that "Peace for us is dependent 
upon peace for all; the freedom of 
all must accompany our freedom." 

Dr. Scheffey urged that we do 
not hate or condemn anyone race 
because of the warped mentality 
that has misguided it. We in this 
country are fortunate in that we 
are the blended product of many 
lands. That very inheritance dis
proves the fallacious dogmas of 
those who say that anyone racial 
strain is consistently evil. 

, .. uu· .. n.b .10"UU l"l.;t:UtU 

Today, technical and scientific 
backgrounds are needed to solve 
the problems of administration, re
habilitation, engineering, public 
health and sanitation. The herit
age of the humanities and the lib
eral arts are essential to an under
standing of the correlated social 
problems. And the religious side 
must not be slighted in prepara
tion. 

"It is fortunate that you at Ur
sinus have had the opportunity of 
being well prepared in all these 
fields," stated Dr. Scheffey. 

He concluded with the challenge, 
" If we can work and sacrifice to 
the limit for war, why can't we do 
the same for the peace of the fu
ture world?" 

BLAZERS AND MEDAL AWARDED 
AT ANNUAL WAA INSTALLATION 

automatically become president, 
and a new secretary-treasurer will 
be chosen. 

Mr. Charles H. Miller, secretary 
of the Ursinus Alumni association 
reminds all graduating students 
and others leaving school that they 
should keep the school il1formed on 
their addresses so that they can 
receive the Alumni journal and 
other alumni material. TWO WIN OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS ASSOCIATED PRESS AWARDS 

At the annual WAA banquet in DEBATERS ELECT KNIERIEM 
the upper dining room on Friday, 

Mr. Miller also explained that 
the seniors' first five years' alumni 
dues have been paid from their 
twenty dollar graduating fee. 

FORUM COMMITTEE ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR SUMMER, FALL 

May 7, Nancy Landis '43, retiring Frederick Knieriem '46, was elect
president of the organization, had ed to succeed J . William Ditter '43, 
charge of the installation of new as president of the Men's Debat
officers, while Miss Eleanor F. Snell ing club at the regular meeting 
made special awards to outstand- helc;l on Monday, May 3, in the 
ing girl athletes. Fre~land reception room . James 

New leaders for next year will Marshall '45, was chosen as man- Electing Betty Freeman '44, and 

Two girls came out victorious in 
the open scholarship examinations 
given here by the College on May 1. 
They are: Marjorie Williams of 
Gwynedd, Pa., from Lansdale high 
school and Joan Wilmot of Oak
mont, Pa., from Haverford town
ship high school. 

The scholarships, awarded an
nually, are for $300, renewable if 
a high scholastic standard is main
tained. 

be : preSident, Mildred Halbruegge agel' and Calvin Garber '46, be- Lois Ann Fairlie '45A, to succeed 
'44 ; vice-president, Betty Umstad came secretary of the organization. Carol Swartley '43, as president, 
'45; secretary - treasurer, Betty The club voted to buy Andrew the Forum committee held their 
Clayes '46; senior representative, Souerwine '45A, a copy of Wendell last meeting of the semester on F. & M. TO HEAR DR. McCLURE 
Jane Kircher; junior representa- R. Willkie's new travelogue, One I Thursday, May 6. I -----
tive, Anne Baird; and sophomore World, as a token of his part in the These other officers will also President Norman McClure will 
representative, Tin!cer Harmer. debate before the Phoenixville Ro- serve this summer and next year: deliver the Commencement address 

Marion Bright and Jeanne Math- tary club . Reports were made on treasurer, Loliis Oddo '46; ad ver- at Franklin and Marshall college 
ieu received the scarlet blazers. the victorious engagement with Using agent, Eleanor Grubb '44 ; on Sunday, May 23. 
This award is made to the girl who, Villanova and on the more recent and secretary, Margaret Brunner He will be given an L.H.D. degree 
at the end of her junior year, has debate with the Moravian girls. '46A. by the college at the exercises. 
the highest number of W AA pOints 
and has been outstanding in I 
achievement in sports. This year, 
two girls received the honor. Mil
dred Halbruegge won the medal for 
participation. 

For participation in class games, 
Doris Harrington won her class 
numerals, while Marion Stocker re
ceived a hiking slipper for hiking 
800 miles. 

PHYS. ED. CLUB HAS PICNIC 
Having their final meeting in the 

form of a picnic, the Phys. Ed. club 
elected their officers for next year 
on Wednesday, May 5. Winners of 
the elections are: president, Anna 
McDaniel '44; vice-president, Grace 
Knopf '44; and secretary, Peggy 
Hudson '45. I 

After a strenuous softball game, 
the phys-edders sang songs around 
a campfire. 

ROBHRT Il-JRIE AND , ALVIN CREITZ 
VALEDICTORIAN 

ROBERT IHRIE 

Claiming the highest class 
honors, Robert Ihrie and Alvin 
Jeremiah Creitz were named 
valedictorian and salutatorian 
respectively at the seventy-third 
Commencement exercises of the 
College in Bomberger chapel this 
morning. 

Both men received a Magna 
Cum Laude citation. Others re
ceiving this citation were: Gil
bert Mathers Bayne, Margaret 
Elizabeth Herbert, and Llewellyn 
William Hunsicker. 

Ihrie, whose home is in Allen
town, is a history-social studies 
major and a member of Alpha 
Phi Epsilon fraternity. A mem
ber of the Weekly staff since his 
freshman year, he was sports 
editor for the past year and was 

(Contlnu.d on page 4) 

LRAD GRADUATES 
SALUTATORIAN 

ALVIN J. CREITZ 

SECOND PLACE TO WEEKLY 
A second place rating was award

ed to the Weekly by the Associated 
Collegiate Press's All-American 
Newspaper Critical Service, accord 
ing to the judges' reports from 
May 6. 

Papers are placed in classes ac
cording to the size of the college, 
and are judged with other publi
cations in theil' class. 

In a critical supplement, the 
Weekly was given a rating of ex
cellent in covering the war effort. 

The ten outstanding Ail-Ameri
can papers were given the Pace
maker award. Receiving this honor 
were papers from the following 
colleges and universities: Carleton 
College, Northfield, Minn. ; Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.; 
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. 
Y.; University of Texas, Austin, 
Texas; University of Southern Cal
ifornia, Los Angeles, Calif.; Wayne 
University, Detroit, Mich.; Emory 
UniverSity, Atlanta, Ga.; Macalest
er College, St. Paul, Minn.; Univer
sity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 
Miss,; Ohio State University, Col
umbus, Ohio. 

STUDENTS AID CHARITIES 
During the past year, Ursin us 

students h ave sponsored and sup
ported various drives for contribu
tions to charitable organizations. 

The World Student Service fund 
received $172 from the College ef
forts , and students gave $140 for 

I 
the support of a Spanish child. 
They contributed $67.75 to the Sal
vation Army and $55.55 to the Red 
Cross. 
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MONDAY, MAY 17, 1943 

NEXT YEAR 

Today, when we leave the campus and 
tends to return to our homes, we'll be taking 

one last look at the College as we have a lways 
known Ursinus. The next time we see this 
campus, it may not seem the same. With Navy 
men sharing our campus, we may find the life 
here a different one. 

However, it will be up to us to keep this 
school as close to the old Ursinus as we can. We 
will be expected to keep the old spirit, to keep 
organizations as active as they have always 
been, to keep up our interest in studies, and to 
make friendships meaningful as we h ave always 
done. The seniors who will be leaving us today 
are counting on us to continue with our activi
ties as we did when they were here. They will 
want to be able to return to the same school 
that they left. In spite of the war coming 
closer and closer to us by the Army calling 
our men and the Navy coming to Ursinus, we 
must endeavor to make it possible for them to 
recognize the school as their college. 

Besides keeping up the old Ursinus spirit 
for the sake ot our a lumni and ourselves, we 
want to make the Navy men who will be coming 
here feel at home. We want them to be able to 
take part in activities and feel that they are a 
part of our institution. Instead of looking at 
them as outsiders intruding and coming here 
to brea k up our old routine, we must take them 
in and help them to be happy on this campus. 

To the seniors who are graduating today
we wish you success. We know that we'll be 
proud of you in your work, and we hope that 
you will be proud of us as we endeavor to take 
your place here at Urs inus. 

• 
NEW EDITOR 

Once more, The Weekly is changing hands. 
This time, Robert Tredinnick will become editor 
for the summer semester, while this staff takes 
over again in th e fall. We say 'good luck' to 
him and his summer staff, and we know that he 
will carryon successfully the work of this paper. 

M. B . '44 

A REAL HEROINE 

There's more than one kind of hero 
A small child stood in the street, uncon

scious of a car about to back into him. A passing 
coed ran out to pull the tot from the path of the 
wheels. He was saved. But several of Joyce's 
toes were crushed. 

She wouldn't tell you a word about it, but 
we point with pride. 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

!JRee~~ 
WHAT ABOUT RU IA ? 

The recent Polish-Russian squabble has 
brought to the fore more emphatically than vel' 
one of the very important qu stions of this war 
and the peace that is to follow the United Na
tions' victory the question of the attitude of 
Russia. 

The issues of thc disputc arc relativc y un 
important. Thc Polcs charged the Rus ians with 
the exec ution of numerous captured Polis h of
fi cers-to which cha rge came the Ru ian an wcr 
that the whole mattcr was a ttributable to Ger
man pro)laganda. Most recently it has been 
cla imed that this Polish charge was used as a 
cover- up to conceal the Polish desire to prevent 
a force of Ru sian trained Poles from erving 
on th e Ru sia n front. Thi force of approxi
mately 75,000 Poles obviously can we:1 be used 
in alleviating th e rather serious shortage of 
trained soldiers which is faCing Russia after 
two year of co Uy fi ghting. 

Whether the Poles or the Russians were right 
in their arguments is not to be decided here. 
The more serious question is that the unity of 
the United Nations was periled. Russia did not 
hesitate to take a positive insistant stand on 
the question . She was obviously determined 
that her desires be the ones to prevail. It 
seemingly meant IiLtle to her that the establish
ed Polish government-in-exile in London, which 
has consistently and as strongly as possible aided 
the Allied cause, should be sacrificed to another 
Polish exile government sympathetic to Russian 
aims which was proposed to be set up in Moscow. 

This tand taken by the Rus ian is indica
tive of the Russian attitude. It cannot be denied 
that for Russia, the Russian aims came first. 
Their war aims arc established and will probably 
be insisted upon by a victorious Russia striving 
to assume the dominant European position. 
England has a lready made evident its recognition 
of the Russia to come by compl etion of a treaty 
of mutual understanding between the two co un 
tries. he has indicated to the U. S. that we too 
should cultivate closer ties with Stalin's union 
of republic. 

This is the war to end wars. War among 
nations can only be ended forever by a wise, 
just peace which must follow. Cooperation 
among nations is the crux of the problem. No 
nation can be allowed to dictate t he terms in 
fu) fill~ent ?f nationalistic dreams. All par~ 
pants In thIS war at the peace table must forget 
war-provoking demands. Before all , as the guid
ing light, must be a desire for a world of co
operating peoples; decisions must be made with 
world interest as the motivating factor. Desires 
of Russia, of Great Britain, of the United States 
must be secondary if they clash with plans for 
a world state. At the peace table let U1e partici
pating nations each have equal voice. Russia 
must not run the conference. Lasting peace is 
the aim and no one nation can be allowed to 
a lter our stated a im . 

Will Russia allow the re-creation of Estonia, 
Latvia, a nd Lithuania? Will she allow a deserv
edly proud Poland to live once more in the 
council of nations? The people of t hese coun
tries mu t be given a voice-their Savior is not 
necessarily Russ ia. Till now Russia ha assumed 
the major part of the brunt of the war. Our 
victory in Tunisia has somewhat equaled the 
score. We are all working toward the common 
goal. Let no one stand in the way of comllleting 
it. There can be no loss of the peace thi time! 

WARREN HEWITT '43 

SOCIETY NOTES 

Grace Brandt '43, will be married on May 27 
to A .S. Fred Binder '41. She will travel to Illinois 
and be married there. 

Norma Stretch '44A, will be married on Sun
day, May 23, in the Holy Trinity Episcopal 
church in Ocean City, to Lt. Robert McConnell 
'41. She will be attended by Margaret Herbert 
'44A, Betty Power '43, Ellen Rice, and Ethel 
Cunningham '45A. 

Betty J ane Wieder, ex '45, was married on 
Saturday. May 15, in Allentown to Mr. Leighton . 

Tau Sigma Gamma sorority will spend the 
week of May 17 at Stone Harbor, New Jersey . 
They will stay at the home of Nickie Nachod '46. 

• • 
Sigma Rho fraternity held their annual 

dinner dance on Saturday, May 15, at Oak View 
Terrace. 

• 
Zeta Chi fraternity held their annual dinner 

dance on Saturday, May 15, at the Plymouth 
Country club. 

Alpha Phi Epsilon and Beta Sig fraternities 
joined forces for their dinner dance on Friday, 
May 14, at the Plymouth Country club. 

• • • • • 
Alpha Sigma Nu sorority held a farewell 

picniC for their seniors on Friday, May 14, at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Brownback, their sponsors. 

S ~IER EDITOR 

ROBERT TREDINNICK 

T redinnick Will Edit 
Weekly This Summer 

At a recent meeting of the Week
ly Board of Control, Robert Tred
innick '44A, was elected to head 
the Weekly staff for the coming 
ing summer term. 

Seven four-page issues will be 
published bi-weekly during the 
summer by the summer staff. The 
present staff, headed by Marion 
Bright '44, will take over again in 
the fall. 

The board also elected Evan 
Snyder '45, to replace George Kratz 
'43, as business manager and Lou 
George '46, to replace Gilbert 
Bayne '43, as circulation manager 
for the summer and next year. 

Joy Harter '46, and Frances Tis
dale '46, will continue in their posi
tions as editorial assistants during 
the coming term. Other staff posi
tions will be filled at th e beginning 
of the summer semester . 

Tredinnick, who edited the Ab
ington high school paper, has serv
ed on The Weekly staff since his 
freshman year and was an editorial 
assisMnt and columnist for the 
past year. A history-social studies 
major and a member of Alpha 
Phi Epsilon fraternity, Tredinnick 
has been elected president of the 
senior class for the summer term. 
He has been treasurer of the class 
s ince his freshman year. He is 
also a varSity football player, a 
thespian, and president-elect of 
IRC. 

REMEMBER ME = = 

Give my regards to Maples
Remember me to Glenwood's gals. 
Tell all t he gan g down at South 
That we will still be "pals." 
Solong 612. Farewell Shreiner hall. 
It's a long, long walk down to 

Clamer, 
But I've hit them all! 

Give my regards to HisLory
Remember me to Soc 1-2. 
Tell all the gang that sleeps 

through Ec. 
That they can-I did too. 
So long Navigation, farewell dear 

old Qual. 
It's a lot to "get off" for a sheep

skin, 
But I've flunked them all! 

(Apologies to G. M. C.) 

************************** 
BURDAN'S 

Ice Cream 
Phone - Pottstown 816 

************************** 

For Energy, Radiance, and Vitality 
SCHULZ 

Enriched Vitamin B 1 Bread 

SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY 
Pottstown, Pa. 

~be lIn~epen~ent 

Print Shop 

Prints The WeekJy and Is 
equipped to do all kinds of 
COLLEGE Printinl: attrac
tively. 

Collegeville. Pa. 
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AFF from the 
GRIZZLY 

~~~ 
dW~t 
We're going to miss each and 

everyone of the seniors, but a cer
tain little grizzly is going to miss 
particular ones - but definitely. 
Don't know what he's gOing to do 
without Oownsy and lunster. Or 
(la- da-da Charlie. Or that tall , 
blonde math major who never did 
get her name in here. 

Then there's Clark Moore and his 
outhern friend-could he have 

been dreaming about her that 
morning Dr. Miller caught him 
napping? 

We'll miss good-natured loose 
· .. Nancy Landis, the all-American 
girl - lucky Frank .. Jack 
Thomas. Romeo, Romeo, wherefore 
art thou? ... Betty Power, the 
wackiest woman west of the Perk 
· .. Helen Rogalinski and her "he
eh" as the roll is called ... Mary 
Alice, who thinks a ll phys-edders 
wear boots in the bath tub so that 
their athlete's foot won't get wet 
· .. Petunia's sleepy smile at eight 
o'clocks . . . that Shreiner-Sigma 
Rho combination ... Nornie and 
her "Ripper" ... red- headed Peggy 
Keagle, who lives for basketball 
season ... Wilma Mac ready and 
her bridge games. 

• •• 
What Next?? 

Those crazy 612 freshmen have 
been doing something new and 
different every day. Where do 
they get all the ideas? 

In the Dining Room 
Homer wonders what would hap

pen if those Johnny cakes and 
Mary Anns got together. 

• • • • • 
Horsing Around 

Sal Avella thought he had mis
taken the stable door for Stine on 
Monday evening after the frat 
meeting. When he climbed into 
bed, grass had sprung up in his 
bed along with straw between the 
sheets. 

Sprung 
Spring does make us often tired; .. 
Lover's hearts are surely fu'ed, 

and 
Hepcats are especially jivy 
Scratching itchy poison ivy. .. . 

Theme Songs 
Show me the way to go home 
I'm tired cause I haven't been to 

bed ; 
I had a stiff exam about an hour 

ago, 
And I now can't raise my head . 

OOooooooooh! 

Why Mabel! 
Miss Stahr says she never spank

ed a Shreiner girl before, but ... 
well, Mid? 

Patriotic Coeds 
It seems likely that Ursinus girls 

will be pursuing essential Wal' jobs 
- Naval cadets. 

Barking Dog 
Ruth Titus couldn't help it if 

her foot hurt. 

Red Cross Day 
Irene Suflas wanted her blood 

sent to Texas. 
Among those who ate too much 

spaghetti and so took longer to 
fill the pint bottle was JWg Staiger. · . . . . 

And, BiU, we'll miss you too. 

All the latest and most popular 

== 

RECORDS 
Victo r 
Deccu 
Oke" 

McCOY'S 

Colu mbIa 
JIIu.blr~ 

40 lJeKalb SI. 
NorrlHlonu 

What's Your Order Please 1 
WHATEVER IT IS, 

YOU'LL FIND IT AT 

LEBEGERN'S 
The Corner Druc Store 

SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
SODAS 

All Kinds at All Times 

:=2 : L :: £ : 

f,l( 

J , 
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Frosh·Juniors Win Girls Lose One Game All Year-, 

Men Finish Intramural Games; 
Basketball Program is Success 

In Baseball Contest Th TAU d f t d - ree earns re n e ea e 
Blanking the so phs-seniors to 

the tune of 6-0, the frosh-juniors 
annexed the baseball champion- Th is year will go down in the I was not until they met Temple 
ship on Wed nesday, May 5, behind annals of girls' sports as one of that they tasted defeat. Doris 
the three hit pitching of southpaw U~sinus' most successful years. Harrington , co-captain of the team 
Johnny Rorer. With three undefeated seasons out and one of the leading scorers in 

The frosh -j uniors jumped to an of four, the Ursinus coeds lost only Eastern Pennsylvania, finished her 
early lead in the first inning with- one game all .~ear and to~aled 336 senior year on the court in a blaze 
out the aid of a base blow when , I pomts .. to thell ?pponents 205. of glory. Betty Kirlin, Betty Brad
after Ziegler and Tom Rorer had I Sta~ tl~g off. with a good season, day and freshman Courtenay Rich
walked , Rank, pitching for the the girls. varsity hockey team, led ardson played aggressive, offensive 
sophs-seniors, threw the ball into by Captal11 Nancy Landis, coveted ball all season. 
center field in an attempt to catch then: first undefea~ed season ever This time, Doris, Nancy Landis, 

by Robert Quay '46 Rorer off second. Both runners 101?tamed by the girls m hockey. and Marion Bright made the first 
On May 4 the men of the Col- Convention hall . Although Sen- raced to score. ~Ive g~mes were won and two were All-college basketball team. Nancy 

lege closed their sports season . AI- esky was not in his best form, he . tied with Beaver and Bryn Mawr. and Brightie are two of the best 
though interscholastic contests tallied 28 markers to raise his tot- In the. next frame, with two Both seniors, Mammy Bricker and guards that Ursinus has ever h ad. 
wel·e somewhat curtailed this al to 474 points. The Philadelphia d.OWr' .sl;on.s h~onnetct~dfi I~or ~ Nancy Land is, will be sorely missed Co-captain Peggy Keagle helped 
term, Coach Pete Stevens and Coast Guards outplayed Ursinus Sl11g e 111 0 rIg .-cen er e, an next year, for at left wing and make up the famous man-for-man 
Coach Charlie Steinmetz, having 54-37, but the home team downed sc.ored . a few .. plt.ches later on a center half they were a constant I defensive that held back seven out 
organized a school basketball team the F. and M. Pre-Flighters three ~~d pitch, bllngl11g the score to threat to other te.ams ever since 10f the eight colleges played. 
and a school wrestling team, kept days later to close their season with . ... they earned varsity berths as I The Temple-Ursinus game was 
Ursinus represented in interschol- a victory. Stellar performances . T~e ~hll'd mnmg saw the frosh- freshmen. one that will live on in the memor
astic competition, while at home for Ursinus were registered by the JU.11l0rs Zlegl~r lead off with a Three of the Ursinus lassies made I ies of both schools. It was skill
an interclass battle was raging for high-scoring George Moore and his I tnI?le over Kilcullen'S head . After the All-college second team. Nancy fully played and a joy to watch. 
the intramural plaque and the teammate Dave Zeigler. Geist had fanned, Tom ~orer sent Landis, Betty Kirlin, and J eanne Spring arrived, bringing bad 
championship of the school. Although Charlie Steinmetz's Rank ~o the sho~ers with a b.ase Mathieu were given this honor. weather, tennis and softball. Ur-

At the beginning of the term, in- grapplers couldn't come through hit which scored Ziegler from th ird . Kirly, never having played hockey sinus completed their fourth con
tram ural basketba ll held the Iime- with a win three of Ursinus' in- Moore, sent m to take over the before coming to Ursinus, stepped secutive undefeated tennis season 
light. With 10 teams contesting dividual pel:formers made out well mound for th~ sophs-seniors, put into goalie pads and turned in a by beating Temple, Pennsylvania, 
for leadership, the games covered in the Middle Atlantic States out the fire with no further dam- sensationa l record for the season., and Swarthmore. 
a seven-week period and the final wrestling championships. Dick age. . The ~irls ~ontinued their wi~- Versatile captain Mil Bricker, 
tabulation of scores found the Schellhase, 136 - pounder pinned The winners finally caught Moore nmg streak m basketball and It (Continueu on page 4) 

Rangers supreme with the Snipers, I Bodner of Rutgers to become in the s ixth inning, when singles 
Commandos, and Pilots following (Conunued on page 4) by Tenewitz, Simons, and Drabeck, UNBEATEN URSIN US LASSIES I TENNIS PLAYERS BEAT PENN 
in close order. In the Rangers- and two infield errors added up to 
Generals battle , neal' the end of F h J . T k two more markers. WIN 3·2 OVER SWARTHMORE IN SPITE OF HIGH WINDS 
the race, the highest point total ros· unlors a e Longest hit for the losers was I 
was registered . The Rangers tri- T k M t E ·1 Grau's fourth inning double into Miss Snell 's tennis proteges fln- In spite of a high wind, the Ur-
umphed 60-43, making the total rae ee aSl Y right field . The sophs-seniors made ally overcame the Swarthmore sinus lassies defeated Penn's racket 
number of points 103. Their 60 a serious bid for a score in the jinx by defeating them 3-2 last I wielders 4-1 on the home courts 
points was also the high mark in To insure their victory of the fifth frame when Lutz beat out an Wednesd~y afternoon . '. 
individual team scoring until the linter-Class championship and over- infield hit behind third base, ad- Marion Bright, first singles, lost on Wednesday, April 28. 
Commandos, not long afterwards, whelm the sophs-seniors, the frosh- vanced to second on Hunt's infield to Isabel Grant 4-6, 3-6, in spite of First s ingles Marion Bright 
garnered 71 markers in one game. juniors took nine firsts in twelve out, and reached third on a wild her superior form and numerous downed Midge Haines, Penn soph
Dave Zeigler racked up a 30-point even ts to win the track and field pitch. However, the run never placement shots. Ursinus' first omore 8-6 6-3 . Depending on her 
individual record and individual I meet, 87 Y2 to 20 Y2 on Monday, May came across, because Rorer clamp- point was gained when hard-hit- n '.. 
scores at the end of the program 3. ed down and forced the last man, ting-second-singles-player Betsy et game, Bnghtle calmly kept her 
showed that he and George Moore In the 100 yard dash, Milt Merrill Moore, to bounce out, third to first. Clayes, downed Swarthmo~·e's Joan opponent on the defensive. Betsy 
had led the pack. · outsprinted Warren Brown and At the close of the seven inning Wheeler 1-6, 6-1 , 6-4. Swarthmore Clayes, second singles, was beaten 

The varsity bas ketball team Dick Schellhase in a close race, game, Rorer boasted ten strikeouts a~ain took .the I.ead when "Mammy" I by Penn's Betsy Crothers, while 
dropped contests with Swarthmore, while the 220 was won by Schell- to his mound credit, and had allow- Bllcker, thll'd smgles, bowed to Peg Captain Mil Brickel' came back to 
Temple, St. J oseph's, and the Phil- hase with J ohn and Tom Rorer ed three hits and no runs. Only Meeker, 1-6, 3-6. h 
adelphia Coast Guards, but suc- taking second and third respective- one runner had reached third base. Supper was over, the sun was overcom~ er opponent, 6-0, 6-2, 
ceeded in whipping Haverford and Iy . Dick Hunter completely out- Meanwhile, the winners had col- setting. But the doubles matches after losmg the first set. 
F. and M. Pre-Flight school. In distanced Andy Bain and Pete lected six runs and six hits. continued. Tinker Harmer and I Both of Ursin us' doubles teams 

Owls piled up a 26-8 halftime lead frosh-juniors took three places. S-S ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 tributed another point by defeat- sets each . Although Tinker Har-
the Temple game, March 2, the I Tenewitz in the 440 and again tl;!e J an Shoemaker, first doubles con- came through, easily winning two 

and sped toward an easy 60-25 vic- Warren Brown outran the Rorers F-J ..................... ... 2 1 1 0 0 2 x lng Ann Solis-Cholen and Ellis mer and Jan Shoemaker played 
tory after Swarthmore had con- and "Swede" Hansen in the 880. Bottman, 6-3, 4-6, 8-6. The second many a deuce game, they over-
quered the Bears, 50-26, the day Dick Eccles won the mile run SOFTBAll CLUB IS UNBEATEN doubles combination of Peg Hud- powered their opponents to make 
before. in the long distance races while son and Jeanne Mathieu added the the Ursinus score 3-1. Second 

Breaking their losing streak, the Hunter came thru leading the two- AS GIRLS DOWN SWARTHMORE final point by overcoming Swarth- doubles J eanne Mathieu and Peg 
courtmen toppled Haverford the milers. Walt Beadling and Stan more's Anne Mills and Barbara I Hudson brushed aside their com-
same week, 59-45. St. Joseph's, McCausland finished second in the With a fast game of five irmings, Coles 6-4, 2-6, 10-8. petitors 6-2, 6-4. 
with the high scoring George Sen- two events. the girls ' varsity softball team com-
esky knocked off Ursinus 77-35 in "EI" Shrotlshire won first place pleted an undefeated season by 
the first game of a triple-header at in both the shot-put and discus downing Swarthmore 40-5. 

events and placed second in t he In the first inning, Ursinus scored 
........................... javel in throw. Andy Bain won the three runs while Betty Kirlin made 

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber, and Feed 

event. George Kennedy placed an excellent double play from 
second in the shot-put and discus 2nd to 1st, and Doris Harrington, 
and third in the javelin throw. on the mound, retired Swarthmore 

The high jump event resulted in with no runs, no hits and no er-
Collegeville, Pa. a tie between Bill Gra u and Pete rors. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tenewitz. Merrill won the broad With freshman Courtenay Rich
--------------- jump with John · Rorer and Andy ardson's homer and Marion Bright's 
11111 1111111111111111111111111 1111111111 1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n llllllil Bain following. George Moore triple, Ursinus drove in 7 runs in 

WilLIAM HEYl THOMPSON pole-vaulted a first for the soph- the second inning. Swarthmore 
seniors. Jack Kemp placed second , soon left their batting pOSition with 
while Grau and Schellhase tied for "Kirly" making another double 
third . play and Sally Secor tagging a run-

Architect 
ARCHITECTS BUILDING 

PHILADELPHIA 
11111 

........... ~ ............. . • • :I Buy Merchandise of Merit :I 
• - at - • • • :I BLOCK'S :I 
:I Norristown :I 
• • ••••••••••••••••• m •••••••• 

* WANTED * 
* Student Help! 

* Men and Women 
FULL OR PART TIME 

Hours can be arranged to 
your schedule. 

* EXPERIENCE NOT 
NECESSARY! 

* Collegeville Flag 
and Mfg. Co. 

4th AVENUE 
COLLEGEVILLE 

The outstanding performers of ner off second base. 
the meet were Hunter with ten In the 3rd, Jeanne Mathieu made 
points in the track events and a homer and 8 runs came In for 
Shropshire with 13 points in the Ursinus while Swarthmore manag
field events. Bain, with ten points ed to score twice. 
in. both track and field, ~ided. the I The fourth and fifth innings 
wmners cause and Mernll gamed brought in 22 runs for the Ursinus 
ten points for ~he sophs-seniors, I ten and Swarthmore added three 
almost half their total score. more to their score. 

THE COLLEGE DINER 

Best QuaLity Food - - Courteous Service 

Sandwiches f§f Dinnen 
111 MAIN STREET 

::::= if; it:::;;=:; 77; ;- ;-: ::::=: = =: ::::: = = = -=-;- 7 =i = -=- -; ;~ ~ 

Come in and see our 

New Ursinus Pennants 
All Sizes All Prices 

AT THE 

Ursinus College Supply Store 
George Andy Al 

you're doing your 
Victory gardening, you'll 
welcome ice-cold 
Coca-Cola. Speaking for 
Coke, I'm here to tell you 
that ice-cold Coca-Cola, 
brings you all the differ
ence between something 
really refreshing and just 

something to drink. It has a 
taste all its own and quality 
you trust. Enjoy it 
whenever 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE cOCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

THE PHILADELPHIA OOCA·COlA BOTTLING 00. 
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If: 'S I TRAM URALS 
I on lilliit'd from page 3) 

champion in his division, Slan 
Mayknl took a second in lhe 128 
pound l'l ass , Walt Hunl lost. a los 
liedsion in the bout. for second 
plnce in lhe 121-pound weight. 
dass The malmen bowed lo 
Swarlhmore 28-8 and Haverford ,. 
21-16. 

In March, Coach Pete Slevens 
announced the big inlramural 
sports program in which t.he sophs 
and seniors were to team up against. 
lhe freshmen and juniors in com
petition for the championship 
plaque. A basketball game, a box
ing and wre \.ling meet., baseball 
games, and a track meet, were 
planned. 

Winning in the last. minute of 
play 40-38, the soph-senior var
sity garnered 10 points toward the 
placque In the Interclass basket
ball game. The frosh-junlor var
sity won 38-29, making the score 
10-5. In the boxing and wresUing 
tournament, t.he sophs-senlors won 
10 out of 14 malches and widened 
t.heir winning margin by 13 points. 
The score then stood sophs-senlors 
24, frosh-juniors , 11. Grau pitched 
a no-hitter for t.he sophs-seniors in 
the first baseball game, but the 
Rorer bat.tery, playing stellar ball, 
beat. the leaders in the second and 
t.hird contests. 

WOMEN'S SPORTS PROGRAM 
(Continued from page 3) 

Marion Bright and Betsy Ann 
Clayes, as singles turned in bril
liant performances. Both doubles 
teams were undefeated, and Jeanne I 
Mathieu and Peggy Hudson played 
their hearts out to win from I 
Swarthmore and save the season 
for Ursinus. 

All born softball players, the Ur
sin us ten netted 84 runs to their 
opponents 23. Homers were made 
by Jeanne Mathieu, Betty Kirlin 
and Courtenay Richardson. 

Captain and first-baseman Mil 
Bricker, and Doris Harrington and 
Nancy Landis in the battery will 
be missed next year. 

TDh.n:uCompany. 
Wlnllon·Salcm, 
North C ... rulinG 
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,I AT ] lI-;~1 AT I C'S: 
Alvin .Jer'emiah Creilz 

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1943 

SERVICES HELD FOR SWIFT 

Services for Aviation Cadet Frea 
in charge of the College's adver- W. Swift '40, who was killed In a 
USing service. He was on the var-
Sity wrestling Leam and was in(,ra- plane crash in Texas, were held at 

the home of his fiance, Marjorie 
Mortimer '39, In Allentown. 

mural wrest.Jing champion In his 
freshman year. 

Swift's friend, Aviation Cadet Ihrle was recently awarded a pro-
fessorship to Northwestern Univer- Henry Vern, accompanied his body 

from San Marcos, Tel!:as,. to Allen 
sity, where he took a summer town. 
course In journalism in 1940. 

Creitz, a mathematics major, is 
from Schwenksville. 

Those graduated with Cum Laude 
honors were:' Hermann Frederick 
Eilts, Mary Virginia Ernest, Marian 
Frances Fegley, Carl Bentley Hoff
man, Frank Kelso Hyatt, 2d, Homer 
William Koch , Jr ., Allen Charles 
Munster, Leon Levi North , Jr., Carol 
Swartley. 

K·-l(··X··/,·**·X··y,.·X·-l(·**-l(·**-l(·**********, 

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT COMPANY 

Bu Tran portation 

Schwenksville, Pa. 

?:··x··x··y,.·y,.-j(··y,.·y,.·y,.·x··y,.**·y,.*·y,.-l(·*·y,.*-j(·***** 

JR~IMlMIM!MIWIIMIMIMIMIMIMIMMIMIMINIIMi~IMIMIMI~ 

AT 

BRAD'S 

F or All Your Barbering Needs 
- VISIT 

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 MAIN STREET 

50 Year's Service to College Students 

IN THE NAVY they say: 

"BUBBLES IN THE TANK" "DOG IT DOWN" 
for tie it down for ideas 

"JACK O'THE DUST" "CAMEL" 
for man in charge of store-room for the favorite cigarette 

with men in the Navy 

STICK TO 
CAMELS! THAT 

EXTRA MILDNESS 
AND FULL FLAVOR 

GET TOP RATING 

With men in the Navy, 
Coast Guard, Army, and 

Marines, the favorite 
cigarette is Camel. 

(Based on actual sales 
records in Canteens 

and Post Exchanges.) 

TH E \\T -ZON E" 

-where cigarettes 
are judged 

The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is the proving 
ground for cigarenes. Only your taste and throac 
can decide which cigarenc tastes best to you .. -
and how it affects your throat. For your taste and 
throat are absolutely individual to you. Based on 
the experience of millions of smokers, we believe 
Camels will suit your "T-ZONE" to a "T." 
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